Weddings

Congratulations on your Engagement
Your perfect wedding venue awaits at one of Bahia Resort Hotel's unique reception
locations. Dine and dance the night away in the grand ballrooms with stunning bay
and city views, or spend the evening on a beautiful sternwheeler boat floating on the
sparkling waters of Mission Bay. Bahia has customizable spaces to fit all your needs for
your perfect San Diego wedding. Get in touch to start turning your dream reception
into a reality.

Dream Weddings
Your love deserves an inspiring setting to say “I do.” Whether you’re looking for a toesin-the-sand ceremony, an elegant ballroom reception with expansive Mission Bay
vistas, or a unique romantic sternwheeler boat venue, the Bahia Resort Hotel offers
an array of beautiful backdrops that set the stage for your perfect day. Complete your
experience with customizable wedding packages, comfortable accommodations, and
unbeatable service.
Let our team help bring your dream day to life and create memories that last a lifetime.

Bay Beach
Ceremony | Capacity: Up to 500 Guests

With a ceremony venue capacity for up to 500 guests, you can enjoy this bayfront
location on the peaceful, sheltered beach on Mission Bay. Your friends and family will
enjoy the soft sea breezes as they watch you exchange vows against a backdrop of calm
water and sweeping views of the hills around the city. After the ceremony, host your
reception in one of the beachfront rooms, or opt to cruise on one of the sternwheeler
boats for a truly unique celebration.

Tropical Gazebo
Ceremony | Capacity: Up to 300 Guests

The Bahia’s historic wedding gazebo is the ultimate secluded ceremony setting for
romantic San Diego weddings. Walk down the aisle to a picture-perfect antique gazebo,
tucked next to a serene reflecting lagoon surrounded by lush gardens. The gazebo lawn
can accommodate up to 300 guests in a tropical paradise.

William D. Evans
Reception | Capacity: Up to 200 Guests | Square Feet: 3,200

The majestic William D. Evans can host receptions up to 200 guests for a one-of-a-kind
wedding day. The custom-built sternwheeler boat stretches more than 100 feet in
length, from the tip of her three handcrafted wooden masts to the edge of her twelveton paddlewheel. A truly unique venue, the vintage ambiance boasts ornamental
pressed tin ceilings, winding wooden staircases, and stained glass skylights. Your
guests can enjoy the boiler room bar on the first level before heading to the dining
salon upstairs. The promenade on the third level is a perfect place to take in the views
of scenic Mission Bay while enjoying your optional two-hour cruise.

Bahia Belle
Reception | Capacity: Up to 90 Guests | Square Feet: 1,843

The charming Bahia Belle provides the ultimate venue for an unforgettable wedding
celebration on the water. This Victorian-style paddlewheel boat, the smaller of the two
Bahia sternwheeler boats, maintains an air of 19th century grace with hand-carved oak,
polished brass, etched glass, and winding staircases.
The Bahia Belle can remain dockside for the entire duration of your reception with
the option to enjoy a two-hour cruise around Mission Bay. The first level is perfect for
a reception or buffet-style meal service, while the second level features a built-in bar
and dance floor. The open-air observation deck on the third level allows your guests to
delight in the scenic bay views.

Mission Bay
Reception | Capacity: Up to 500 Guests | Square Feet: 7,992

One of our most versatile venues, the luxurious penthouse ballroom features stunning
floor-to-ceiling windows showcasing the pristine waters of Mission Bay surrounded
by breathtaking panoramic views. With a wedding reception capacity of up to 500,
this grand ballroom boasts built-in marble-topped bars, high ceilings, and crystal
chandeliers.

Ventana
Reception | Capacity: Up to 40 Guests | Square Feet: 1,600

Perfect for intimate San Diego weddings, this two-level bayfront ballroom offers a
unique and airy floor plan for weddings up to 40 guests. The private entrance opens to
the resort’s beach paradise, while the venue's expansive windows offer stunning views
of Mission Bay.
The Ventana Room can be combined with the Shell Room to create an expanded bayfront venue to
accommodate up to 140 guests .

Shell
Reception | Capacity: Up to 75 Guests | Square Feet: 1,583

The panoramic views of Mission Bay take center stage in this bright beachside room
with wraparound windows. With a capacity of up to 75 guests, the Shell Room looks
out on the private resort dock and the Bahia’s vintage-style sternwheeler boats for a
beautiful backdrop to celebrate with family and friends.
The Shell Room can be combined with the Ventana Room to create an expanded bayfront venue to
accommodate up to 140 guests.

Del Mar
Reception | Capacity: Up to 92 Guests | Square Feet: 2,100

Ideal for an intimate wedding party up to 92 guests, the Del Mar Room overlooks the
calm waters of the Bahia’s gorgeous private beach for an effortless Southern California
experience. The venue also features a two-tiered patio perfect for hosting a bayfront
cocktail hour steps from the sand.

Outdoor Cocktail Hour
Capacity: Up to 300 Guests

Begin your celebration on the beach or at the garden as your guests enjoy a hosted bar
and hors d’oeuvres with music and mingling before your reception. Specialty furniture
rentals are available for a unique setting.
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